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Agenda
April 19th
Milano, Politecnico, aula magna
10.00 infopoverty COE meeting: How the
Higt level technology contribute to fight
poverty (space, telecommunication, earth
surveyor, imaging, new energy, robotics)
16.00 official opening session
Italian minister
Local authorities

16.30 Parallel session 1
Chair : Alberto Rovetta
Report of preview session
18.00 Parallel session 2
Chair: A.Decina

New York , UN, room 8
9:30 Registration / Accreditation, 10:00official opening session
M. Spadafora, permanent Representative of the ItalianRepublic
J A. Ocampo
Mr. Craig Barrett, Chairman, GAID
10:30 am -11.45 am -First Session
ICT for Development: widen the market and increase social utility
Chair Bruno Lanvin, W.B
Prof. C.K. Prahalad
Eric Cantor, Acumen Fund
Mr. Larry Brilliant, Google Foundation
General report: Pierpaolo Saporito,
Economic operators, venture philantropist, ict stakeholders, guru & media
12.00 noon – 1 pm – Second Session
New solution for the needs of disadvantaged communities in the ICT-millennium villages
Chair: Jeffrey Sachs
Someone from Panos Institute
Akhtar Badsha, Director for Community Affairs, Microsoft or someone from Gates
Foundation
Art Reilly, CISCO
John Davis, Intel (classmate PC)
John Gage, Sun Microsystems
Arthur Cole, InfoPoverty Institute
Ict managers, ngo, academia, e-services providers, best practices,
14,30 – 18.00 room D. Session 3:

Parallel sessions
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17.00 Madagascar: H.E. the president of Republic, from Sambaina ict-Village
17.00 Bruxelles: Viviane Reding, European Commissioner for ict and media
11.00 Honduras, v.President
April 20th 2007
Milano, European Parliament office 16.00. parallel session 4
Chair Maria Grazia Cavenaghi
New York , UN, room 8 9:30 – 10:30 SESSION 4:
Fighting poverty in national e-strategies and international development plans
Chair: Amir Dossai, UNDP
Millennium Challenge Corporation
Permanent Representatives of Madagascar, Angola, Mozambique, Mongolia, Latvia, Costa
Rica, and Dominican Republic
UNICEF
10:30-10:45 Networking Break
10:45-12.00: SESSION 5
Broadband satellite platform for e-eservices and integrated terrestrial infrastructures
Chair. G. Viriglio, General director of European Space Agency
NASA
ArabSat
From India Mark Williams, World Bank (GAID FPI on Broadband for Africa)
Satellite, mobile, cable providers
12.00-13.00 SESSION 6: ROUND TABLE
G@aid, the new challenge to achieve the MDG
Chair : S. Khan
Craig Barrett, Chairman, GAID
Chairs of the Sessions
John Steffens and Workshop Rapporteurs
Mr. Pierpaolo Saporito
Main stakeholders
13.00 CONCLUSION AND FINAL RESOLUTION
Parallel sessions
16.00: UNESCO, Paris
Walid Khan

African Development Bank
17,30 ITU, Geneve
A. Tourè

20,00Addis Ababa
NEPAD
eAfrica Commission
Economic Commission for Africa

18.00. Rabat
H.M. King of Morocco
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Final Declaration
Considering:
1. The analyses emerged during the Conference on present unbalances between those
who have access to new technologies and those who have not, in particular fields
such as connectivity, energetic gap, environmental emergencies, lack of products
fit to the needs of new users, financial structures that are too centralised and
expensive, fragmentation in actions promoted by stakeholders, lack of
interoperability of systems and standard, absence of primary health services, lack
of coordination among programmes and projects, including those of the United
Nations family.
2. The very effective concrete actions to improve conditions in disadvantaged
communities presented during the Conference indicating a strong convergence on
the importance of the social use of ICTs; the solutions on renewable energies,
connectivity, e-learning and telemedicine opening new perspectives at affordable
costs for high level technologies. See Annex 1
3. The successful outcomes of last year edition of the Infopoverty World Conference,
whose Final Declaration, as per the report that was submitted by OCCAM, has
been widely implemented in regards to:
a. The creation of a GRID of centres of excellence and the satellite platform
of e-services for development
b. The duplication of the ICT Village model in communities in developing
countries
c. The realisation of the Infopoverty Exhibition, held on February 6-10, 2007
at the Milan Fairground
d. The formulation of a strategy towards the bulk purchasing system i as a key
element to favour the deployment of the positive effects of the digital
revolution in emerging countries and disadvantaged communities and that
it is feasible and urgent in regards to connectivity, renewable and clean
energy and e-learning
The participants in the VII Infopoverty World Conference
Appreciate the continued patronage of the President of the Italian Republic for the realization
of the series of the Infopoverty World Conferences;
Also appreciate the continued support of the European Parliament; whose member have
actively participated in the Conference since 2001
Congratulate and thank the UN Global Alliance for ICT and Development for its facilitating
the Conference and leads the whole process, making all stakeholders converge to achieve the
Millennium Development Goals; and invite all its members to be coalition partners of the
projects presented at the Conference, supporting the implementation of its aims:
In Angola to begin an ICT Village and development activities within the UN Public-Private
Alliance for Rural Development; in the Dominican Republic to implement the ICT Village of
Constanza; in Honduras to strengthen the activities in San Francisco Lempira and San Ramon,
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inaugurated in 2000; in Liberia to develop a strategic platform to fight poverty harnessing the
use of ICTs; In Madagascar to develop the Sambaina ICT and Millennium Village, inaugurated
in 2006.

Sustain the programme Feeding the Planet presented by the City of Milan
Promote a research on specific needs in ICTs of civil society and all NGOs in consultative
status with the United Nations, individuating common requests at the basis of a forthcoming
bulk of users, with the sufficient critical mass able to grant better value for money.
Adhere to the Infopoverty Community of Expertise to make the Platform of e-services for
development more effective.
Approve and encourage all stakeholders to be coalition partners for the creation of a permanent
UN-ICT Village atelier – proposed by OCCAM in the light of the success of the Infopoverty
Exhibition– aimed at testing and showcasing innovative solutions at affordable costs for the
needs of emerging countries and disadvantaged communities.
Decide to hold the next Infopoverty World Conference in April 2008 proposing the following
issue: Low Cost – High Technologies for development, requesting all stakeholders to actively
support the above mentioned initiatives and facilitate the organization of the Infopoverty World
Conference 2008.
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